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Andalusia

Most populated region in Spain
Known for its historical heritage
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The Andalusian mathematical community

Supported by:

Royal Spanish Mathematical Society
Spanish Society of Applied Mathematics
Spanish Society of Statistics and Operations Research
Catalan Mathematical Society
National Association of Students of Mathematics
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Council Meeting in Granada
Council Meeting in Granada

Mathematical visit of the Alhambra Palace
HOW

Congress in Seville
HOW

Connections

International airport

High speed train

54 international destinations in Europe

Madrid-Seville: 2h 20m
Málaga-Seville: 1h 55m
HOW

Accommodation

Lots of great Hotels at affordable prices

Modern University residences
HOW

Main venue

School of Engineering

Hosts 6,000 students

Will use it free of charge
Main venue

48 conference and lecture rooms
Capacity: 5,231 people
Secondary venue

Barceló Convention Center

5 minutes walking from main venue

Conference Hall for 1,200 people
HOW

Opening ceremony

Maestranza Opera Theater

Capacity: 1,800 people
HOW

Tourist visit

Alcázar of Seville
UNESCO World heritage site
Conferece dinner

Casino de la Exposición
WHEN

July 15-19, 2024
WHEN

July 15-19, 2024

Seville is well prepared for high temperatures
WHEN

July 15-19, 2024

Buildings, buses, taxis, tram, metro…
Fully air-conditioned
WHEN

July 15-19, 2024

Lunches served at the main venue
WHEN

July 15-19, 2024
BUDGET

Same Inscription fees as ECM8 (including lunches)

Plan: 90,000€ in grants (accommodation, travel & inscription fee)
Students
Participants from less favoured countries

In all scenarios: Surplus
Including 2% for unexpected expenses
Satellite events all over Spain

CIMPA school at North Africa
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